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one part of it entering into another, or parts into
parts: (V: [but only the inf. n. is there
mentioned:]) an obsolete verb: (TA:) whence
the following word, (IDrd, 18,) if it be Arabic.
(IDrd.)

'. ($, Mob, ],) a [coll.] gen. n., with

tenween, and, accord. to some, w;*, without
teehdeed, but others disallow this, (Mqb,) A
certain kind of fruit; (T, $;) weeU known;
[namely, the pear;] called by [some of] the

vulgar ,f : (T:) [it is called by this latter

name, and also *.tq1 and ~,~, in Syria;

but in Egypt and some other countries, L5. :]

n. ,nn. 1;>W: ($, Msb, :) pl. 
(]s:) [here I find added in the TA, it is fem.,
imperfectly decl.; and in the ], " and sometimes
it is masc.": but this is evidently wrong: it is
mase., and with tenween, as is shown by its
n. un.; but it is sometimes made fem., and then

it must be written .j5;, without tenween:

for it is added,] and one says, 3,~1; 5 ;.I
[this is one pear: in the copies of the 1 in my

possession erroneously written S°b1]: and

' k.,':'' L (i ~ [thee are many pears]. (IC.)

Its dim. has the following forms: ;q:, (s,)
which is the most agreeable with analogy, (ISd,

TA,) and ;uB, (I,) which is the form
adopted by those who make the pl. ,4&,

(ISk, TA,) and iA..b, (!,) which is the best

form, (ISk, TA,) and lIf;;. (].) Az

says, I have asked a number of Arabs of the

desert respecting the 4:5, but they knew it
not. (TA.)

1. g~JI' .. , [aor.-,] (inf. n. ,; M)

and t 't; i.q. 't. (A'Obeyd, g) and

ta..i: (A'Obeyd :) or .-.Ut a. .

signifies He pulled in th h , or the lie, by th
bridle and bit, in order that it might stop, and not
run: (M:) and tIa ..ll, h pulled its bridle so
that its head became uprinht, or erect. (An,

;, M.)

4. See 1. I,A 51 Tsrape-~e became

in a state Qf commotion preparatory to its pwtting

forth iu lebavs. (9, V.) -La. I : -.'
The gem, or knot, in the place hnce a bunch of
grapes was about to 9gro forth became white,
and irhat reembled cotton came forth upon it.
(As, on the authority of E-Tifee.) _ See

also bSI and 1.

..s (and , L) A man () having

large buttock (, L, V.) - Also 5=, A
man (TA) whoe teeth JiU his mouth at hit

spech is thick: (i :) or a man wo~se teeth are

[Boor I.

crowded together, one upon another, so that his
mouth seems to be straitened by them. (IDrd.)

_- ~ ,-i A mouth straitened by the great

number of the teeth and by the welling of the
gums. (.IDrd.)

1. ,i,I ,4 (S, L, L ,) aor. :; (.1;) and

MUiE ' t1; (L;) Hec nmagnied Itimself, or

was proud; (S, L, .;) elevated his nose, from

pride: (L:) or t,. he levated his head,from
pride; (L;) i.q. 31 [in the C]~ with t]:

(~[:) or he at in the manner of him who

magnifj himself (S, L) in his own mind. (L.)

I;t ,1 .l They flourished and increased in

slf exaltation: or ll. (L.) .AwIjj 

He pulled him in [i.e. a horse or the like] by the
bridle and bit, in order to check or stop him; (L;)

i.q. s ; (1i ;) [or he puUed up his head by the

bridle and bit]. See -= 5., (1,)

aor. :, (L,) inf. n. S, (S, L,) He voided it,
namely his excrement, or ordure; or voided it

in a thin state; syn. .. (S, .) Some

bread and :t.i [q.v. infra] were offered to an

Arab of the desert, and he knew not the latter;
so it was said to him; "This is *tL.b ;" where-

upon he said, "I know that it is C.LS ;" and

added, 4 , " which of you voided it?"

£ . 1; . (S.).., _ . ~, aor. and

inf. n. as above, He (a camel) voided his ex-

crement, or ordure, in a thin state. (L.)

4. See 1. . ~.l It (a vine) put forth its

gens when about to putforth its leaves. (ATn.)

[See also ' '. ]

Lt -The magniiJfin one's sdlf; pride.

(Abu-1-.bbhs, g.)

•.~t~, (9, Mgh, Mqb, I,) sometimes

written and pronounced &dL, (Msb, and
written in both these ways in a copy of
the 8) but the former is better known, and
more common, (TA,) an arabicized word, (S,
Mgh, Msb,) from the Persian .b, (Mgh,
Shift el-Ghaleel,) A kind of sasoning, or con-
diment, eaten with bread to render it pleasant, or
savoury; (., M9 b, .K;) [a thing used to give
rdish tofood, or to quicken the appetite;] accord.
to some, prepared with vinegar, and wed to

3A 
quickn the appetitc; (TA;) also called kS:

(Mqb:) or it is a bad sort of ?J': (Mgh,

Msb:) pl. &lS, (Meb,) or ~lS. (Mgb.)

JL; A ki. harig his head eleated,

fr pride. (II)

1. , aor. :, in£ n. °. , It (a thing)

became changed in colour, (L," Mab, V,') and
lost its clearness, (L, I,) the traces thereof

remaining. (L.) -_ . His, or its,

colour became changed. (L.) ... I .

The garment became worn-out, (A, ],) and
smooth, (i,) so that its colour changed. (A.)

_- ; , (aor. :, L, inf. n. 'M, and ;',
TA,) lie (a fuller, L) beat a garment, or piece

of cloth. (L, Z.) - . , aor. , in£ n. on,
lt Ie (a man) was ahcbted with concealed grief

or sorrowt: (S, Mgb:) or, Uith grief or sorrow
vwhich he could not dispel: (L:) or, with

intense grief or sorrow: (. :) or, with most
intense grief or sorrown: (L:) and, with dieaw
of the heart from intenet grief or sorron.

2. *.0, inf. n. ;e, , Hie heated it (a limb)

with a i;tl ; (I;) heated it wvith rags and

the like; (S, L;) applied to it a a;JL . (A.)

;tQ [which see belovw] signifies the same as

' E. (S, L.) - He heatedfor him a garment
or piece of cloth or some other thing, and applied
it to a place in which he suffered pain in one of
his limbs, so as to give him ease You also say

V .;l-; and ~ is used as the pass. part. n.
of tlis verb, anomalously. (L.)

4. o.b-l He (a fuller, $, A, L, and a washer,
L)failed of cleaning it, (S, A, L,) and of makint
it white, (A,) namely, a garment, or piece of

cloth. (S, &c.) . flie, or it, aJfted
him with intense grief or sorrow: and, with
disease of tie heart from intens grief or
sorrow: (g :) it (grief) rendered him sorrowful.
(A.) _ See 2.

'.-b: seec j...

* S , (L, p) and t S' (g) and '/i,

(S, L, Msb, (,) the last a simple subst., (Msb,)
Change of colour, (S, L, Msb, .K,) and lou of
its clearness, (L, j,) the traces thereof remaining.

(L.)_;. Concealed grief or sorrom: (S,
A, L, Msb:) or grief or orrow whiich one
cannot dispel: (L:) or intense grief; as also

'a. and t i.; : (1( :) or most intense grief or
sorrow: (ISd, L :) and disease of the heart from
intenu grief or sorrow. (g.)

;.4 A thing changed in colour; (Msb;)

see 1; and tUlI V e [the same]: (A:) and

.tjl . .. [changed in countenance]. (A.)_
Affected with concealed grief or sorrow; as

also t .5: (9, Msb:) or, both words, with

grief or sorrom which cannot be di~led: (L:)

or, with intens grief or ;ro; as also 1t.iS

and t 1 b which see below]: (V:) or, wi'th
most inten grief or sorrow: (L:) and, nith
disats of the heart from intens grief or sorron;

as also V ,*k4 and >j, . (i.) -Fronning




